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Visual Infrared Video Fusion for Night Vision 
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Anjali Malviya, S. G. Bhirud 
Abstract— Video fusion is a process that combines visual data from different sensors to obtain a single composite video preserving the 
information of the sources. The availability of a system, enhancing human ability to perceive the observed scenario, is crucial to improve the 
performance of a surveillance system. The infrared (IR) camera captures thermal image of object in night-time environment, when only limited 
visual information can be captured by RGB camera. The fusion of data recorded by an IR sensor and a visible RGB camera can produce 
information otherwise not obtainable by viewing the sensor outputs separately. In this paper we consider the problem of fusing two video 
streams acquired by an RGB camera and an IR sensor. The pedestrians, distinctly captured by IR video, are separated and fused with the 
RGB video. The algorithms implemented involve estimation of the background, followed by detection of object from the IR Video, after 
necessary denoising. Finally a suitable fusion algorithm is employed to combine the extracted pedestrians with the visual output.  The 
obtained results clearly demonstrate the   effectiveness of the proposed video fusion scheme, for night vision. 
Index Terms—Data fusion,  infrared imaging,  multisensor fusion, video fusion.  
——————————      —————————— 
1 INTRODUCTION
HE term fusion in general means an approach to ex-
tract information acquired in several domains. Video 
Fusion is the process of combining relevant informa-
tion from two or more videos into a single video. The re-
sulting video will be more informative than any of the 
input video [1]. The goal of video fusion is to integrate 
complementary multi-sensor, multi-temporal and/or 
multi-view information into one new video containing 
information, the quality of which cannot be achieved oth-
erwise. We perform multi-sensor fusion of visual and 
infrared (IR) videos. In night-time environment, only li-
mited visual information can be captured by CCD cam-
eras under poor lightning conditions, thus making it dif-
ficult to do surveillance only by visual sensor. Meanwhile 
IR camera, that is IR sensor, captures thermal image of 
object. Thermal image of pedestrian in night-time envi-
ronment can be seen clearly in infrared video sequence 
used for this work. Infrared video provides rich informa-
tion for higher temperature objects, but poor information 
for lower temperature objects. Visual video, on the other 
hand, provides the visual context to the objects [2]. Thus, 
the fusion of the two videos will provide good percepti-
bility to human vision under poor lightning condition. 
This will help detect the moving objects (pedestrian in 
our video) during night-time. 
2 INFRARED IMAGING 
In infrared photography, the film or image sensor used is 
sensitive to infrared light. The part of the spectrum used 
is referred to as near-infrared to distinguish it from far-
infrared, which is the domain of thermal imaging. Wave-
lengths used for photography range from about 700 nm to 
about 900 nm. Usually an infrared filter is used; this lets 
infrared light pass through to the camera, but blocks all or 
most of the visible light spectrum. 
    When these filters are used together with infrared-
sensitive film or sensors, very interesting in-camera ef-
fects can be obtained; false-color or black-and-white im-
ages with a dreamlike or sometimes lurid appearance. 
Infrared light lies between the visible and microwave por-
tions of the electromagnetic spectrum. Infrared light has a 
range of wavelengths, just like visible light has wave-
lengths that range from red light to violet. "Near infrared" 
light is closest in wavelength to visible light and "far 
infrared" is closer to the microwave region of the electro-
magnetic spectrum. The longer, far infrared wavelengths 
are about the size of a pin head and the shorter, near 
infrared ones are the size of cells, or are microscopic.  
 
2.1 Thermal Imaging 
Infrared thermography or thermal imaging or thermal 
video, is a type of infrared imaging science. Thermo-
graphic cameras detect radiation in the infrared range of 
the electromagnetic spectrum (roughly 900–14,000 nano-
meters or 0.9–14 µm) and produce images of that radia-
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tion, called thermograms [Fig. 1]. Since infrared radiation 
is emitted by all objects based on their temperatures, ac-
cording to the black body radiation law, thermography 
makes it possible to see one's environment with or with 
out visible illumination. The amount of radiation emitted 
by an object increases with temperature, therefore ther-
mography allows one to see variations in temperature 
and hence the name. When viewed by thermographic 
camera, warm objects stand out well against cooler back-
grounds; humans and other warm-blooded animals be-
come easily visible against the environment, day or night 
[Fig. 2]. Some physiological activities, particularly res-
ponses, in human beings and other warm-blooded ani-
mals can also be monitored with thermographic imaging. 
 
3 MOVING OBJECT DETECTION 
 
During night time, under poor lighting conditions, the 
CCD camera captures only limited visual information, 
thus making it difficult to do automatic video surveil-
lance only by CCD camera, meanwhile, an infrared cam-
era captures thermal image of an object, that is, it pro-
vides high amount of information for higher temperature 
objects but few information for lower temperature objects. 
For example, in a visual video, a car in the brighter region 
is seen clearly but a pedestrian in the darker region can 
hardly be found, while on the other hand, in infrared vid-
eo, the pedestrian with higher temperature than the sur-
roundings is clearly seen but the sidewalk and buildings 
can hardly be found [3]. Using two types of sensors there-
fore will be ideal for enhanced visibility during night 
time. Noise in IR video is a severe problem. If neglected, 
it will have undesirable effect on the surveillance applica-
tion. The sources of such noise may vary from thermal 
emitters in the environment to temperature variation 
around IR sensor. Figure 3 shows the flowchart of the 
proposed video system. 
 
 
3.1 Background Estimation 
In this work, pre-aligned thermal and visual videos are 
taken [4]. The popular median filtering algorithm, which sets 
the estimated background equal to the median value of the input 
frames, assumes that the background is visible for at least half 
the filter length. In [5] the extraction process computes a map 
analyzing the history of each pixel, in terms of temporal stabili-
ty and variability. Background estimation is performed on the 
input sequences. We take the frames at every T/4 seconds  
and pass each frame through a median filter. A table is 
maintained in the form of array, with rows columns and 
frame number, giving the value with each combination. 
The maximum occurring pixel value is considered for 
each pixel and put it in the new image which becomes 
our background. 
 
 
3.2 Object Extraction 
The moving object is extracted by subtracting the estimated 
background from the IR frames. We subtract the estimated 
background image from each IR frame and if the pixel 
value is greater than predecided threshold then we con-
sider it as 255 else 0. Thus we obtain a binary mask. The 
brightness-only information is not robust in detection of 
moving object, as there are other thermal emitters in the 
environment which can lead to false detection. In order to 
improve the robustness of detection, we also take into 
consideration, area and shape information [7]. If the area 
and height/width ratio of the detected object is in the ac-
ceptable range, then the region is regarded as a human 
else it is regarded as noise region by environmental ther-
mal emitting [9]. For each detectede region in the image, 
using the bounding box property, we obtain the height, 
width and the x and y co-ordinates of the top left corner 
of the minimum area rectangle that completely encloses 
the candidate region. Set the values of area threshold, 
minimum height/width ratio, and maximum 
height/width ratio. For each of the identified candidate 
region we perform a check on the threshold and classify 
the detected region as object region. 
 
 
3.3 Fusion of Object and Background 
At the end of the detection method, infrared video frames 
are fused with visual video frames to provide visual con-
text [8][10].  The first stage involves extraction of the RGB 
components of pixels in visual video, of the locations 
where the object was identified in IR video. We then add 
a suitable threshold to the RGB components. 
4 RESULTS 
 
The input dataset comprised of the visible and IR videos 
[source: http://www.imagefusion.org/]. This dataset 
consists of two video sequences, one in the visible spec-
trum and the other in thermal infrared. Both are com-
pressed into AVI format and contain 527 frames each. The 
frame rate of each video is 23.96fps. The videos were de-
composed into IR frames [Fig.3] and visible frames [Fig. 
4]. The result obtained at every stage is shown via four 
frames of the video streams. The segmentation of the ob-
jects from the IR video is followed by denoising.  Finally 
the detected moving objects are fused with the visible 
camera frames. A bounding box has been displayed 
 
Fig. 1.Thermogram of  buildings, with an approximate Celsius scale 
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around the pixels obtained in the object regions to clearly 
demarcate it in the fused frames [Fig. 5]. 
5 CONCLUSION 
 
An obvious requirement for surveillance system is real 
time performance. If the system has to process signals 
from multiple sensor and modalities, then the required 
processing is multiplied. Moreover requirement for ro-
bustness and accuracy tend to make the algorithm design 
complex and highly computational. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Frames from the Visible video 
 
Fig.3. Frames from the IR video 
 
Fig. 2.Thermal image of the scene 
Fig. 5. Objects from IR frames, fused on Visible Camera frames 
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